User Testimonials:
“Our intermediate and advanced language
learners appreciate access to SCOLA where
they can indulge in everyday conversation to
sharpen their ear. Several library users have
expressed the confidence they’ve gained by
using SCOLA before travel. Thank you for
making the experience productive and
enjoyable!”
Donna Olson,
Salem-South Lyon District Library
Michigan
“SCOLA’s authentic foreign language
services provide an in depth way to learn a
language.”
Cindy Camargo, Darien High School
Connecticut
“SCOLA is part of our cable network and is
available throughout our campus. Our
department likes to use the SCOLA InstaClass
service to improve students’ listening
comprehension skills.”
Olivia Cron, Miami University
Ohio
“As an Army linguist of many years and
having looked for on-line language learning, I
have found no better site than SCOLA.”
LTC Scott Hensley, USARCENT

Learning about a foreign people and
the richness of their culture is the
requisite first step to learning a
foreign language with all its nuances.
Without this step, it is not possible to
appreciate and become proficient in a
foreign language. The teaching
philosophy pioneered by SCOLA to
make use of actual foreign television
and derivative multimedia tools, all
available via SCOLA, facilitates this
first step and this holistic approach to
language learning.
All content provided by SCOLA
comes with copyright permissions
from the originating source that
remain in effect throughout the term
of the SCOLA User Agreement.
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SCOLA
Where language and culture meet
in multimedia to create a holistic
approach to language learning

SCOLA

SCOLA Services:

SCOLA is the preeminent and most
diverse source of authentic, on-line
accessible foreign television and
complementary multimedia
materials in the world. All content
includes use permissions from the
actual foreign owners.

Language/Culture Special
Productions:
In-country video productions made
for SCOLA showcasing localized
customs, interviews, everyday
occurrences and personal
interactions.

Learning a foreign language?
Need media content?
SCOLA has it - or can get it!

SCOLA’s ability to procure media
from its broad network of providers
around the world in the less
commonly taught languages and
regional dialects, with their
accompanying rights, is what makes
SCOLA the unmatched leader in
foreign language media acquisition.
SCOLA users can access content
through the SCOLA website or via
Internet Protocol Television.

www.scola.org
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World Television:
Includes multi-genre programming
in over 100 languages.

World Periodicals:
Print Media from around the world.

Master the intricacies of language
through the use of regional media
and SCOLA’s unique tools designed
to give SCOLA users a superior
language learning experience.
SCOLA bringing the world to you -

World Photo Gallery:
If a picture is worth a 1000 words SCOLA’s Gallery speaks volumes!
Language/Culture Learning
Assets:
Specially made and specifically
chosen to enhance language and
cultural learning.

wherever you are.

